TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Liquor Service Licence

Beverage Room
Licensees are responsible to comply with all general liquor service terms and conditions; terms and
conditions specific to the type of licence held; and any terms and conditions specific to the premises.

8.0 Beverage Room
8.1
Liquor must not be sold or served in the beverage
room from:
a) 2:00 a.m. until 9:00 a.m.; and
b) 2:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. on Remembrance
Day.
8.2
The licensee must not:
a) give, sell or otherwise supply liquor to a minor;
b) allow a minor to possess or consume liquor in
the licensed premises.
8.3
The licensee must ensure that there is a variety of
food available to patrons in the licensed premises
at all times that the premises are open.
8.4
The licensee may provide food that is prepared
outside the licensed premises or offer prepackaged
food that is acceptable to the LGCA.
8.5
The licensee must ensure all patrons leave the
beverage room within 60 minutes after the time
when liquor sales must end.
8.6
The licensee must not allow a minor to be present
in the beverage room at any time when liquor may
be sold in the beverage room unless the licensee is
operating under a community event or family
friendly authorization.
8.7
The licensee must not allow a minor to provide
entertainment in a beverage room unless the
licensee is operating under a community event or
family friendly authorization.

8.8
With prior authorization of the LGCA the licensee
may:
a) operate the beverage room as if it was the
subject of a dining room licence on the date(s)
specified in the community event authorization;
b) operate the licensed premises as a dining room
during the days and times specified in the
family friendly authorization.
8.9
The licensee must ensure the premises continue to
meet the approved number of rentable hotel rooms
providing sleeping accommodations required when
the licence was issued.
Adult Entertainment
Definitions
“adult entertainer” means a person who performs
adult entertainment, whether or not they receive
any form of payment or consideration for
performing.
“adult entertainment” means any form of
dancing, or any exhibition, display, competition or
event, involving a person who is nude or partially
nude for any period of time.
“nude” means the exposure of:
a) the genital area or the entire buttocks of a male
or female, or
b) the breast of a female below a point
immediately above the top of the areola.
“partially nude” means a state of dress where the
following areas of the body are not completely and
opaquely covered:
a) the genital area or the entire buttocks of a male
or female, or
b) the breast of a female below a point
immediately above the top of the areola.
“stage” means a raised, permanent and immovable
stage or a specified area designed to prevent
physical contact between patrons and adult
entertainers by using physical barriers or placing
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patron seating at least one meter from the area
where adult entertainment is to take place.
8.10
If a licensee allows adult entertainment to take
place in a beverage room the licensee must
ensure:
a) the adult entertainment takes place only on a
stage;
b) no patron enters the stage while the adult
entertainment is being provided;
c) no adult entertainer leaves the stage while
performing adult entertainment;
d) no adult entertainer is to touch, be touched by,
or have physical contact of any kind, whether
directly or through the use of any object, with
any person during a performance, or after
performing unless the entertainer has left the
stage and the beverage room;
e) No adult entertainer is to touch, be touched by,
or have physical contact of any kind, whether

directly or through the use of any object, with
another adult entertainer when more than one
adult entertainer is on stage at the same time;
f) an adult entertainer leaves the stage and the
licensed area of the beverage room
immediately after performing and not return
until they are no longer nude or partially nude;
g) no adult entertainer is nude or partially nude if
they are in the licensed area of the beverage
room before performing or between
performances;
h) no person providing security or serving liquor
or food in the licensed premises is nude or
partially nude when so engaged;
i) no person under 18 years of age may perform
adult entertainment in a beverage room; and
j) the adult entertainment is not visible to patrons
outside of the beverage room.
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